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Abstract 
This keynote speech argued the importance of inserting social development context to the environment behaviour 
studies in Asia, as culture, belief and social circumstances would contribute to the understanding of Asian in its 
global and local dynamics. In this regards despite the importance of the general narratives in EB studies for the 
behavioural knowledge development, it has been challenged to be more contextual and communicate better to 
community of praxis. It is further argued that Asian EB studies should contribute to widen the understanding of the 
social construction view in Asian context to explain the richness of social realm of Asians.  
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1. Introduction 
My first impression of Environment and Behavior Studies (EBS) as an architect is a typified scientific 
explanation of how people respond to the environment and vice versa how the environment affects people 
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in their livelihood. The knowledge has been contributing to knowledge in built environment design at 
urban, neighborhood and housing and building issues at large; it is the basic science of spatial design with 
people (user) in mind, perpetuating in the issue of quality of life. My academic exposure to economic, 
management and policy studies reveals that at the beginning the EBS is perpetuated by the objective to 
increase productivity of labor at floor level based on Taylor’s view of modern scientific management 
paradigm. This pioneering work added by anthropological knowledge of dwelling culture had defined 
EBS. 
Later on it seems the cross-fertilization of multi-disciplinary contribution to EBS has been enormous 
adding to the knowledge of EBS to uncover the secret of reciprocal behavior relationship between women 
or men and the environment, leading to the issue of sustainability, welfare and quality of life. And this 
paradigm of knowledge has added reflexive approach in EBS studies. However, the tendency of EBS to 
rely on positivistic approach has led to critics of its user. In this occasion I would like to focus on the 
importance of having a strategic positioning of EBS in the Asian arena that aims at enrichment of the 
existing progress of EBS as a scientific multi-disciplinary knowledge for built environment policy, 
planning and design; and that cater to different local environment and development in the context of 
social, politic and culture. 
2. Progress and controversies inform by Architects 
Architect and urban designer are the major consumers of the productive knowledge of EBS. As a 
profession, they are bound to obey certain regulation and standard performance of peer community 
convention and state regulation that made them the subject of the application of rules and standard based 
on the EBS knowledge. In their progress, environment and behavior studies have expanded to nurture 
hybridization of knowledge, cross-fertilizing across psychology, perception, culture, knowledge and 
organizational behavior and environment to the spatial behavior. There is a tendency for converging body 
of knowledge to parallel the tendency for diversified body of knowledge. However, it is hardly the way 
reality works in the profession. As argued by Fisher (Fisher, 2004), his fellow architects have largely 
ignored the environmental psychology research aspects of architecture in design process. One of the 
reasons is communication problem; and the way architect works with visual representation in designing 
building is becoming increasingly reliable on direct experiential process, which relies on the tectonic or 
the space. As Fisher argued in his article (Fisher, 2004): ‘For architects accustomed to the visual 
representation of ideas and information and allergic to data tables and descriptive statistics, 
environmental psychology, with its dry prose and deadpan graphics, seems to speak another tongue.’ 
Architects have been known to complain that EBS has the tendency to focus on what it can measure 
instead of what really matters. To the architect, it seems that EBS research which tries to uncover the 
obvious has in many ways affect the architects’ attitude to simplify man and environment relationship into 
a rule of thumb based on their own experience if not to ignore EBS at all in their design process. Despite 
this complain, architects and urban designers have been covering the arena of built environment 
development without a glass box objective in intervening the relationship between people and its 
environment in a more scientific way. Manifestoes were made based on rule of thumb and common sense 
or intuition to win the attention of the heart of the clients and creative desire. As Fisher added in his article 
(Fisher 2004): ‘Environmental behavior research shows an architectural discipline that has been 
overeager to impose its aesthetic ideologies and utopian visions on others, particularly the most 
vulnerable among us’. 
This lack of communication between EBS research and the practitioners has been one of the causes of 
constraints in immediate applicability of EBS knowledge in real time. EBS as knowledge then becomes 
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the client adviser through government as the super-client that controls regulation or consumer/user’s 
advocate through consumer protection institution.  
In terms of convergence, EBS has the tendency to be positivistic in its methodology as if there would 
be congruency of behavior of different people in different parts of the world to behave similarly 
responding to supposedly similar characteristics of build environment in this globalize world. In this 
territory of knowledge, the convergence nature of methodology of EBS is respectable in indicating the 
more mature and trustful knowledge to rely on developing standard procedure or regulatory framework 
acceptable to everyone. However, it may not be a useful tool of change for different behavioral experience 
that could snap the uniqueness of man and environment interaction and dialogue in the contextual 
localities and different culture and social livelihood.  
Amos Rapoport in an interview in 1992, shared his discontent about the state of plateau in EB research. 
……. during the first ten years (since 1970s) there was a lot of exciting, new stuff coming out: now you 
can go through a whole conference or Journal issue without getting a single interesting paper or new 
idea. So I would really blame researchers also by saying that lately we haven't been doing very much new 
in research.  …..and continues to argue ….. For a while I also think that there has been too much of an 
attempt to do work that was, as they say, "relevant" for the architect. 
In his book ‘House, Form and Culture’ even Amos Rapoport tries to look at built environment as not 
just what architect builds; it covers vernacular and spontaneous settlement as an act of human being 
responding to its environment in order to have good quality of life according to its own perception and 
circumstances, i.e. architecture without architect. The similar behavioral study can be applied to marginal 
situation of the less privilege people in urban areas to enable them to survive in hostile urban live. 
EBS by its own vision to promote quality of live can be trapped and subjected to the political 
hegemony of standardized governance that may create bias towards the privilege. The final objective of 
EBS to intervene man and environment relationship in promoting safe and quality of life of the consumer 
of space and built environment that may result in criteria for design of built environment to cater save and 
healthy living, concern for disable, children and elderly are no doubt, an aid to a better living 
environment. However, it may also create a certain condition that can not be affordable for low income 
people when those criteria are applied to regulate their livelihood.   
Architects have not been in a good position either. Their position to create a new experience in man 
and environment interaction has been one of the reductionist co-opted by taste of the powerful and guided 
to indulge their own ego to be the most popular among their peers. The design manifesto is tailored 
towards the client neglecting the non-client needs and the public. 
In the world of knowledge creation there is always a tendency to rely on simple narrative to formulate 
policy, planning and regulation in order to have a common acceptable argument and criteria to be applied 
in real life. On the other side of the coin, the world is becoming more complex and ever more changing, as 
if there is no time to contemplate on what the meaning of progress is and what is left behind.  
Despite the general positive objective of knowledge creation is to distinguish differences as a 
contribution to the knowledge and the relativism of knowledge, people look at the universal tendency that 
would govern the other treat. In EBS the objective is to find a relationship between environment and 
people and vice versa, and to seek for universal theory of everything. EBS is becoming a useful 
contributor for built environmental studies, social studies, management and psychology and cultural 
studies. As Kantrowitz warns (Kantrowitz, 1985) the danger of research is the premature acceptance of 
theory that inhibits further investigation; and the pitfall of design profession is the expectation to find easy 
answer to difficult question. Both sides have to find nexus of reciprocal communication to better benefit 
from each other’s knowledge. 
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3. The Asian context 
It is quite difficult to have an understanding of generalized situation of Asian countries at present. 
Proliferation of issues and progress contribute to the way people respond to the environment which is 
created by progress itself and changes in development context. Globalizing Asia experiences a turning 
point towards cultural and environmental homogeneity. On the other hand, there are many studies that 
revealed different culture and social economic and political situation transform the globalize value and 
culture into behavior differently; and this leads to heterogeneity. This is a potential research agenda for 
EBS. The general tendency in Asian nations is the proliferation of issues on progress in economic growth 
and the continuing soaring gaps of inequality in welfare among societies in the region. Cultural diversity 
and different environmental context lead to proliferation of studies and arguments on how Asians should 
conduct their livelihood in the new globalizing world according to their own localized context. It is a 
challenge for EBS academics to enrich the decision makers to make a better world for the Asians. 
Perhaps Indonesia could represent the dynamics of cultural, political and social struggle of an Asia 
nation to gain its position in the globalizing world. The vast archipelagic country represents the regional 
divide of social, culture and behavior. It represents a state that has dynamic diffusion of values and 
culture, which differentiate the core and peripheral region. For example, the majority of traditional ethnic 
groups in Indonesia, and in fact many cities in Indonesia are river-borne cities and the tradition of living 
in boat-house and along river bank is an old traditional livelihood that will remain for many years to 
come. This culturally embedded tradition has been slow to change in this community; meanwhile rapid 
urbanization and exploitation of resources have made the environment unsuitable for them to live in. The 
government regulation that tries to distract people from living along the river bank for their own good, 
implicates bias to river-borne living community. The regulation had led to double standard which may 
confuse the decision maker in the local community. The slow adaptation of the traditional community to 
move away from the river makes them vulnerable when the regulation is strictly enforced. Such 
communities have been neglected for a long time because growing political bias for land transportation 
network has made their socio-economic livelihood largely ignored by development policy. Likewise, 
deterioration of river environment has forced them to abandon their river borne livelihood to opt for a 
supposedly “healthier” lifestyle i.e. changes in their behavior towards the environment they are living in. 
The issue for such marginalized people on how to afford living standard that is set up to the scale 
acceptable by the society, is another bias for the ideal quality of living promoted in EBS. Rapid 
urbanization in Asian countries has resulted in conflicting issues such as gentrification and enclave of 
protected community that is carved out for certain elite behavior; and which protects them from direct 
encounter with the unfavorable behavior of the less privilege. The idea that it is people’s right to choose 
their place in the city and to have the freedom for their own standard behavior and perception, has lead to 
discriminating issues. Certain places limit certain behavioral conduct and rule is set up to educate people 
to catch up with this standard behavior. The growing gaps have led to different response by architects. 
Designs of several real-estates, building properties and superblock have shown ambiguous response of 
architects in turning the gaps into their creative design solution. Despite the manifestoes of the architect 
association to be ‘contextually tolerant to the surrounding’ and be ‘responsible to social and behavioral 
environment’, the architects, in fact create a physical enclave to save their client from direct encounter 
with contextual mix of the surrounding. In this situation the client leads the architects to take pragmatic 
response to the social gap between the community they are aiming to serve and the surrounding 
community. Likewise, the government policy for housing mix created during Suharto era in Indonesia is 
misinterpreted as the way government puts the burden of low income housing provision responsibility on 
private developers. The social aim of cross subsidy between high income community and low income 
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community and the sense of social responsibility and inclusiveness implicated in the policy have failed to 
become a major driving force of the policy. 
Some architects however have succeeded to convince their clients to look at the inclusive blending 
with the kampong to create new behavioral paradigm in architectural design and vernacular that turns a 
new semiotic language in architecture. As Abidin Kusno (Kusno, 2006) postulates that the Indonesian 
government in the Post Suharto era has tended to adopt a new liberalist view in their political stand as 
reflected in how the capital is invested in public and private built environment; this has led to the different 
dialectic social and behavioral response to urban policy and in the production and consumption of space. 
The growth of superblock in Jakarta in the dual political economy situation of livelihood had created a 
grey space in which built environment for the less privilege is increasingly ignored forcing them to set 
up/create slum squatters in the urban sprawl. Public space can be shared in new liberalist terms of social 
cohesion, but rules and behavior shall follows the corporate terms of behavior. 
The economic growth of Asia has left a growing gap between the rich and the poor in the city, as 
reflected in growing slump areas in the backyard of tall modern buildings; and which has subsequently 
given rise to environmental issues. The situation has made it is quite difficult to set up regulated standards 
for quality of life that are universally affordable for everybody. Meanwhile, the eagerness of Asian 
countries to show to the world that they are a growing economic and political power had pushed them to 
set up standards that subscribe to international standard and value system; and that to some extent has 
created more social economic gaps that may be difficult to untangle in the future. Consequently, these 
may create conflict and behavioral issues among citizens. 
How behavioral science could address the discourse of inequality, social and environmental 
responsibility, national pride, cultural struggle for identity and many other issues created by economic 
progress in Asia may pose a potential research agenda for EBS. Not as rhetoric manifestoes but based on 
reality and continual change in the society. Then, architecture and architect will follow suite to promote 
these paradigms into their creative schemata in design and planning for future just build environment. For 
a developing society like Indonesia, in which traditional and modern cultures stand side-by-side, often in 
complex mixes, cultural nexus seems to be as important as institutional mechanism, in supporting just 
livelihood in the society. 
4. Cross cultural and social study in EBS 
Asian is becoming a more complex and cosmopolitan society and behaves like one in terms of culture, 
politics and behavior. Despite globalization in political paradigm of democratizing Asian, regionalization 
of socio-economic and culture is apparently being promoted as distinctively countries in Asian context. 
There is a lot to be learnt from cultural behavior among ethnic groups in cross cultural studies among 
Asian nations. It also can explain the behavior of certain groups of people in the society in terms of their 
socio-economic level and ethnic group or subculture on how they create their personal and communal 
space in their social context of localities. 
Social and culture differentiate people all over the world. It is difficult to differentiate Asians and 
Westerners in general terms. Interaction between global cultural exchanges sometime creates 
homogeneity while other can say culture is being transformed and internalized within the local culture. 
However, can we differentiate this internalized culture and new breeding of culture created behavior in 
Asia throughout its modernization process? Do we have sufficient behavioral knowledge that can be 
represented in certain local and contextual behavior towards natural and built environment? Asian 
behavioral studies shall reflect those contexts, development, and paradigm of different countries in Asia.  
There are plenty of models to represent Asian issues that would enrich EBS in understanding behavior 
in terms of finding explanation regarding regional and local phenomenon; and one of them is in terms of 
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social construction of behavior. Behavior and perception in this view is socially constructed among 
groups of people in certain locality and context of their circumstances. In this view, individuals and 
groups are involved in the construction of their perceived reality. Thus, certain behavior as social 
phenomena in this view is constructed and institutionalized into tradition by people. It is an ongoing and 
dynamic process that is reproduced by people acting based on their perception, interpretation and 
knowledge. 
There is a tendency for behavior science to loose its rigor when it comes to how the behavior grows 
within localities. Do the protocols and built environment or spatial arrangements affect their behavior 
while inherently deep inside they are not changing at all? It is interesting to look EBS as multi-
disciplinary and trans-disciplinary studies. Clifford Geertz offers a thick description approach in 
explaining the cultural and behavioral changes. By doing so he could extract a deep contextual of relation 
in class development in Java, although some local scientists criticized his finding on the timing to capture 
the nature of power relation in Java. 
Anthropologist defines the culture as the way people behave in reality. This means culture is a complex 
phenomenon that determines how people behave in totality, it is the resultant of all things that influence 
their life including their cognitive perception, customs, political views as well as context of the physical 
and non physical environment that surround them. It is the way of thinking, perception and belief. It is an 
abstraction of behavior.  
To add the theoretical discursive dimension social behavior reality, Anthony Giddens (Cohen, 1990) 
offers the ‘structuration’ hypothesis that social systems behave to follow rules and their actions are 
produced and reproduced through time. In behavioral context, people interact with each other in different 
locality and context (rule and resources) and form a structure of their actions. In the case of marginal 
society, the state of marginal is imposed by interaction between the privileged and less privileged in 
certain norms and rules that govern their actions. Thus, behavioral science could explain further why 
certain behavior is adopted in certain locality. Bourdieu (Bourdieu, 1992) offers a view to look at social 
change and persistency through habitus which reproduce consciousness through practice. In many studies, 
phenomenological approach may reveal the undiscovered hermeneutic process in society. These 
hypotheses and many other approaches to social sciences may add to enrich the study of man and 
environment and may potentially add to an understanding the Asian context of EBS. 
5. Conclusion 
Built environment is produced and reproduced all the time to serve the livelihood of the people. It is 
also consumed and experienced in different ways by people from different culture, social livelihood and 
ages. EBS in practice has been criticized as to communicate different language with the practitioner, in 
trying to uncover the obvious and rely on measurable phenomenon; or entangle phenomenon into its 
meaningless components. EBS may sometimes in practice end up as standards and protocols that are 
adapted to be adopted by a universal value system that is not necessarily acceptable in certain localities 
and context. Although EBS has been contributing to the general and specific knowledge for architect and 
the client to make plan and design for architecture of their needs, the communication between science and 
praxis sometimes does not work smoothly.  
The relationship between people and environment for sometime has been biased towards generalization 
regarding these relationships. Despite the tendency to have general knowledge that can be adopted across 
culture and region, there is a tendency for the design of build environment including architecture to cater 
for localities, context and situation of those relationships. 
The EBS can contribute in revealing the Asian context to nurture the long standing social and 
anthropological research informed behavior to include the local factor and praxis emanating from the local 
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culture and local environmental context. In this case, there is a challenge for EBS to enter into a more 
constructivist view, in which the experiential nature of the built and natural environment relationship to 
human consciousness is reflected in the production and reproduction of social and behavioral space; and is 
affected by action of human agents in the society concern. 
The Asian forum of Environmental Behavior Studies is an opportunity for information exchange and 
knowledge enhancement among academics and community of practice as well as the consumer of space in 
different social behavior, life and culture, for their role in disseminating the man and environment 
relationship to different stakeholders; and to reconstruct the concept of welfare and safety in human lives 
being friendly and aware of nature and environment surrounding them. In this case the forum shall seek 
the uniqueness and learning from similarity of cases where research, knowledge, awareness followed by 
construction of policy and regulation that keep those knowledge intact in the society. 
The aim of EBS for Asia is to be aware of environment and behavioral consequences of socio-
economic progress of Asia and the issues that follow; and to communicate better to the design profession 
of the many questions to be answered in terms of man and environment relationship in cultural, social, 
economical and environmental context in different places in Asian countries that can be learned to create a 
better place in their localities. 
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